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TI: A tri-state
treat, ratings show
By SIMONE KNAAP
Two recent radio surveys
conducted by different groups
reached the same conclusion-people
are tuning in to WNTI.
Arbitron, a ratings company that measures radio audience,
reported that WNTlhelda.1 percent
share in the Allentown/Bethlehem
radio market during the winter ratings period. That means that at any
given time, 1,000 - 2,000 people
are listening to WNTI.
"The results from the
Arbitron survey are excellent as far
as WNTl is concerned, because it is
unusual that a non-commercial
college station would have enough
listeners to get on to one in the first
place. This proves that we reach
1

L

not only this part of New Jersey,
but also parts of Pennsylvania,"
said Professor Eric Slater, manager of Centenary's radio station.
In another recent survey conducted by the Mayor's
Committee for a Better
Hackettstown, WNTI also made
a splash.
In response to the question "What radio stations do you
listen to?" one out of twelve
people cited WNTI. In this survey of local citizens, one-third of
the responses came from the surrounding communities.
Slater said, "The survey
was great news for us, and shows
that the greater Hackettstown

gra]J.t Ineans

area is listening to WNTI. This
makes us believe that we are doing
something that people really like.
"People are very responsive to the station. In late spring
we held our second annual fund
raiser for the station, and pulled in
$12,000 which we will use for new
equipment and day-to-day operations. An overwhelming majority
of the money came from individuals, about 300 people," Slater said,
adding that the station plans to have
a fund-raiser every year at the end
of April.
WNTI has about 20 area
businesses underwriting many of
the station's programs and providing a source of revenue for the

WNTI's listening radius: Hackettstown is just
below the middle of the circle

station.
WNTI broadcasts 24
hours a day, seven days a week, all
year round. With a licensed power
of 5,600 watts, itis one of the most
powerful college radio stations in
New Jersey. WNTI 91.9 can also
be heard in parts of New York.

college

By GAIL GILCHREST
Groundbreaking for an
addition to the James A. Tayior
Memorial Library will be held 6n
Centenary Weekend, which begins
October 13.
Funded by a $1 million
grant to Centenary by the New
Jersey Highter Education Facilities Trust Fund, the 4,000 squarefoot handicap accessible facility
will house EOF, Academic Skills,
Tutorial Services, Advising and
Special Needs offices.
"Everyone is excited,"
saysJaneFaulkner, vice-president
for Finance, who, along with the
Board of Trustees and Advisory
Committee felt Centenary needs
such a facility.
The main purpose of the
new building is to meet the needs
of handicapped and special needs
students. All of the new building
will be handicap accesible: bathrooms, two classrooms, two seminar rooms, all of the offices, parking and entrances. Accessibility is
something Centenary will now
better provide to all special needs
students, Faulkner said.

The new facility will
also provide much needed privacy
for students and faculty using it,
the plans indicate. Faculty will
have their own offices, and students will be able to meet their
academic needs privately, unlike
in the past.
Director of Academic
Skills, Sandy Wolthoff, says,
"We're losing a little space, but the
new facility and academics will
better serve all students because of
the accessibility and privacy."
The library will also
benefit from the new facility. The
building task force members are
expecting a quarter of the million
dollars to be left over after construction is fmished. This money
will then be used to improve the
library along with the space left
behind by the Academic Skills
Center.
The state grant doesn't
need to be paid back because it's
being used for academic purposes,
according to Faulkner.
The new building will be
located in front of the library

where the gazebo stands. There
are no plans yet as to where the
gazebo will be placed.
While bids for construe-

tion are still in process, the new
facility is expected to be open for
the 1996-97 academic year.
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In the past, smoking was allowed in many places such as the cafeteria, Tilly's, and outside the book store. Now, except
for the few designated areas in Tilly's, students have two choices; in their dorm or outside.
We asked students, both smokers and non-smokers, how they felt about the new policy and here is what they had to say:
By GAIL GILCHREST

Correction: All full-time
commuting students are entitled to one free meal daily
in the dining hall. Show your
photo ID at the meal you
select for that day. Not applicable in Tilly's. The previous edition of The Quill
ne glected to stipulate that the
free meal is not available to
part-time commuters.
L--------------'

Alisa DeNardo- Junior/Smoker
"I have respect for nonsmokers, and there were designated areas that didn't affect
them. If the policy was violated
by certain individuals, they didn't
need to take all smoking privileges away."

By JUSTIN MAPLES

In recent months, there
has been a battle of gender within
the military educational institutions of America. The most important case during the summer
was, and is, that of The Citadel.
The Citadel, located in
Charleston, South Carolina. is a
military college for men. Shannon Faulkner decided to apply,
and, since she is a woman, a battle
began.
AnarticleintheNew York
Times on June 6, 1995, said the
Supreme Court stated that segregation by sex is unconstitutional.
As a result, Shannon Faulkner
should be admitted to The Citadel.
The president of The Citadel,
whose name was not given, apparently said that separate but equal
schools could be the solution for a
military education. (Sound familiar?) But this, too, would be unconstitutional. The Justice Department bad sued The Citadel,
forcing it to admit Faulkner, so

she had attended, until she withdrew, by court order.
In light of this, The Citadel, along with the Virginia Military Institute and two women's
military colleges, Converse College in South Carolina. and Mary
and Baldwin College in Virginia
decided to merge in each state respectively.
This $10 million merger
means that any women that apply
to The Citadel will be admitted
and forwarded to Converse College
for their education. The project
would begin no later than August.
The students from
each
r
of these four colleges were outraged by the actions of their staff.
There were protests and riots that
ensued.
In an article in The New
York Times, Laurie Giles, a junior
at Converse College, said, "They
are just helping The Citadel make
and excuse ....What The Citadel is
doing is wrong."

Shawn Harrow - Senoir/NonSmoker
"I don't really care because I don't smoke."

Students that attend
V .M.I., whom I bad the pleasure
of playing basketball against,
most definitely have a problem
with this. They were happy to
see the Centenary women that
were with us during our game,
and said they wished women
could attend V .M.I., as wen.

Dave Hessinger - Sophomore/
Smoker
"I am very disappointed
because now there's no· place to
smoke except our rooms, and
there we're not even supposed to
smoke in our beds. What are we
supposed to do when it gets cold
outside?"

The South Carolina Institute of
Leadership for Women and the
Virginia Institute of Leadership
for Women are new names for the
affiliated colleges mentioned earlier. Women attending must live
with other women in a dorm for at
least a year, take four years of
Reserve Officer Training with

Marissa Macrino - Freshman/
Non-Smoker
"It doesn't matter to
me."

weekly military classes and a
summer program, along with
other military requirements.
Do women have to be
separated from men to learn?
Why should they not attend with
the men they may work with in the
future? Write The Quill, and say
what you think

CAS.UAL. f)INING WITH GOURMET FARE
Stop by and sample our new menu, featuring many vegetarian dishes
"Hnckett<tow11 sMost Beloz•ed Landmark",

SER\1NG LUNCH & DINNER DAILY

WEDNESDAYS- Pasta Night- All you can eat ..................... SJ95
Kids under 10 eat for ................................... $]
FRIDAYS -All you can eat Prime Rib Dinner ...................... $ 10"5
All you can eat Beer Battered Fish & Chips ........ s895
SATURDAYS- LOBSTERMANlA- Jl14 Lb. Maine Lobster. s1 J9 5
EVERY NIGHT IS STEAK NIGHT- 22 oz. Ribeye .............. $!)95
SUNDAY BllUNCJI- (Jlam-lpm) Includes Cm,ing Str1tiou
Adults.................... ·'5!!'' Kids 4-12 .................... -l5'"

EVERYDAY- $1 BUD LIGHT DRAFTS
~I<

lNllA\ NIClll' H)(Y! 1\r\f L
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\'i,.ing' 'I I lot llng' • Str.llll<'l'

Clarendon offers a 10% student discount with a v
Centenary ID on dinners except for specials.

BANQUET FACILITIES AND GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
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EDIT ORIA L POLI CY
OF THE QUIL L
The Quill will publish
letters to the editor; however,
these letters must not be libelous and must be signed and in
good taste. We will keep your
identity unknown if you so request. The Quill reserves the
right to edit letters for length
or matters of taste. Address letters to The Editor, The Quill,
Box 1066.
The Quill is the student newspaper of Centenary
College, Hackettstown, NJ
07840
Editor : Simone Knaap
Staff:
Bonny Jeanne Hansen
Janette Belton
Gail Gilchrest
Beth Jacobowitz
Justin Maples
Fernando Miranda
Carto onist : Rick Cornejo
Freela ncers:
Tipson O'Donnell
Stuart Bacha
Advisor: Prof. D. Lev

ditorial
and money, and you are
Ask anyon e what he or she would do with an unlim ited amou nt of time
likely to get the same response--travel.
and unknown captivates us.
The glamo r and excitement associated with traveling to places distant
, as can photos of places already
A single photo graph of a place we have yet to visit can stir the imagination
seen.
rtant as the fact that when
The benefits of traveling are numerous, but perhaps none are as impo
s happens. We absorb everything
we visit other places, we learn. It is not always intentional, but it alway
that we "discover" when we are in a country different from our own.
you can appreciate what we
If you have ever had the good fortune to travel to another country,
to understand the reasons for the
mean. When you are imme rsed in another culture, you can begin
g in another land, you begin to
differences in the acts and deeds of the peopl e of that country. By stayin
reasons why people are so diverse.
see that world throu gh different eyes, and perhaps can under stand the
g," you develop tolerance.
By accepting these differences and not seeing them as "bad" or "wron
What a beautiful thing to learn by accident.
gh travel without even trying
If we can learn acceptance, tolerance, and appreciate diversity throu
now and then.
to, mayb e the world would be a better place if everyone took a trip every
road trip instead.
If a trek to another country is not in your budget, you may opt for a
nary's international students
Or you can learn about another land by sitting down with one of Cente
g move d from one country to
and asking to talk about the changes he or she has experienced by havin
another.
) through books.
You migh t also visit the library and travel (at least with your imagination
Simone K.naap, ed.
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The following offices are stil l ope n:
Senior Class president: Jennifer Cassini
Senior Class vice-president: Laura Bausch
Junior Class president: Fernando Miranda
Part-Time Students' representative: Monique Sharp
Freshman Class president: Robert "Q" Blatt
Freshman Class vice-president: Mo na Ressaissi
Freshman Class secretary: Linda Pau l
Freshman Class treasurer: Kathy Sadvary
Residence Council chair: Jennifer McKiernan
Commuter Council chair: Michelle Prontnicki

Judicial president
Sophomore Class president
Sophomore Class vice-president
Sophomore Class secretary
Sophomore Class treasurer
Junior Class vice-president
Junior Class secretary
Junior Class treasurer
Senior Class treasurer
Senior Class secretary
SGA secretary
Alumni representative

Those interested in running for a position need to contac
t any me mb er of
the Student Government Association.. Ea ch person mu
st write a bri efl ett er
of intent (make 15 copies) so SG A members can vote on
the candidate . Th e
letter sho uld state wh y yo u are running and wh at yo u wo
uld bring to SGA.
Cent enary Performing Arts Guild 1995 fall schedule
Student admission is always free
Oct. 13-29 ;'Pygmalion" Centenary Stage Company.
13,14,20,21,27,28 8 p.m.
19, 26,7: 30 p.m.
13,15, 22, 27, 1;30 p.m.
18,25, 11 a.m.
Nov. 11,12 New Jersey Ballet special event
11,8 p.m.
12, 5 p.m. Tickets to public $15, children under 12, $10
Dec. 8-17, Young Performers' Workshop TBA
10. Masterwork Chorus Messiah 4 p.m. show, $25

STOP-LOO
Lose Weight Nowo
Ask Me how!
I lost ove r
8 pounds 10 inches
in 3 weeks.
You can, Too!

- LISTE
Get Energized r !
Are the Demands of
College Life Getting
You Down?Feel
Bet ter Now and get a
Natural Boo st with NR G

Cal l Me Any tim e and Imp rov e You r Qua lity of Life
Lor i S . Ga rth
908-852-0861
indep ende nt Herbalife distr ibuto r

Su ort ca m us or anizations on Centenar
ekend:
isit events and activit tables with farnil and friends on
Saturda October 14.
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1went

because they were
affordable.
I stayed
because
they're
wonderful."

I first went to Planned Parenthood
because I really couldn't afford a
gynecologist. I was nervous and did"n't
know what to expect.
From my very first visit, I felt they
sincerely cared about me. They took the
time to know me and answered all my
questions in plain talk.
I also feel their medical staff is professional. knowledgeable and very up to
date. They're extremely sensitive to a
woman's special medical concerns, and
everything is kept confidential. I'm glad
they offer such a wide range of services.
As far as I'm concerned, Planned
Parenthood is like family and will always
be an important part of my health care.

L
A
t

ll financ ial comp anies charg e opera ting fees

and expen ses - some more than others . Of
.
course , the lower the expen ses you pay, the better
d
shoul
it
That way more of your mone y goes where
- towar ds buildi ng a comfo rtable .future .
We make low expen ses a high priori ty.
Becau se of our size and our exclu sive focus on
servin g the needs of educa tional and resea rch
comm unitie s, TIAA -CRE F's costs are amon g the
lowes t in the insur ance and mutu al funds
indus tries. 1
In fact, Morn ingsta r, Inc. - one of the nation 's
leadin g sourc es of variab le annui ty and mutua l fund
inform ation - says, "Size isn't a constr aint;
my of
it ... enabl es CREF to realiz e a remar kable econo
's
CREF
2
data,
scale. " Accor ding to Morn ingsta r's
was
e
"minu scule" 0.31% avera ge fund expen se charg
3
less than half that charg ed by comp arable funds .
TIAA 's tradit ional annui ty also charg es no fees

fatur e
Ensu ring
for those who shap e

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF
GREATER NORTHERN N], INC.

of
aside from a very mode st opera ting expen se of 1/4
are
nds
divide
1% of annui ty assets . Intere st and
ted.
repor ted after all opera ting costs have been deduc
lly
Stand ard & Poor' s calls TIAA ' s costs "exce ptiona
/

Morristo wn-196 Speedwe ll Ave.
Dover-3 0 North Morris St.
Newton- 8 Moran St.
Washing ton-30 Belvider e Ave.
Fleming ton-14 Court St.
Manville -203 South Main St.

201-539- 1364
201-361- 6006
201-383- 5218
908-689- 6330
908-782- 7727
908-231- 9230

l ow. "4

er
Of course , expen ses are only one factor to con~id
we're
While
on.
decisi
ment
when you make an invest
comm itted to keepi ng our expen ses down , we spare
nothin g in trying to provi de top-q uality inves tment
choice s, fmanc ial exper tise, and perso nal servic e.
Becau se that can make a differ ence in the long run,
too.
TIAA -CRE F seeks perfo rman ce, not profit .
At TIAA -CRE F, we believ e peopl e would like to
spend more on retire ment, not on their retire ment
can
comp any. If you'd like to see how our appro ach
call
help keep more of your mone y worki ng for you,
ET,
p.mc
11
to
a.m.
(8
us at 1 800 842-2 776
weekd ays). We'd consid er it a comp limen t.

SM

Annuil0/Life 41
, 1995 (Quarter ly). 2. Source: Morning star, Variah!L
Analytical Services, lnc.,Lipper-Director',Ana/ytica/Daia
Inc.,
l. StanJarJ d PoorJirw urana &ting Ana/y&u, 1995; Lipper
an insuranc e expense of 1.24%. Source: Morning star,
plus
0.78%
of
expenses
annual
has
fund
average
Morning star, the
12/95. 3. Of the 2,358 variable annuity funds tracked by
1995.
Analy&u,
Raiing
lruurana
Poor'&
d
for periods ending July 31, 1995. 4. Standard
of your investme nt
annuity and its returns are not guarante ed. The value
are not guarante ed for the future. CREF is a variable
For more complete infonnat ion,
TIAA-C REF expenses are subject to change and
REF Individu al and Institutio nal Services .
TIAA~C
by
ed
distribut
are
tes
certifica
are. CREF
Date of first use: 7/95.
can go up or down, no matter what expense levels
prospect us carefully before you invest or send money.

extensio n 5509, for a prospect us. Read the
includin g charges and expenses , call 1 800 842-2773,

Graduating in December or May? ·If
you didn't get your
pho to taken for
yet sign up for a
sitting on Thursday
or Friday, Oct. 26
or 27. The times
and time sheets will
be posted near the
mailroom. Bring
$8 for your sitting.
Qu est ion s? See
Prof. Debbie Lev,
S-302. ext. 243.
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"text "
'
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By SIMONE KNAAP

lead a
speaker says

This year's fall Convo- to regret the fact that they didn't
"Everything around is us
cation in Whitn ey Chapel was take advantage of their
a
text.
You must ask the text
four years
highlighted by a speech delivered in college. He said
that people how it demands to be read,"
by Centenary's 1995-96 Gates- could fill their lives
with joy if Catala said. He ended his lecture
Ferry Distinguished Visiting Lee- they were open to transfo
rmation by paraphasing a quote that said
turer, Dr. Rafael Catala.
through reading.
"If people knew what thinking
Catala, wbois servin gbis
"Whe n you read, you is, they would do nothing else."
second year as Gates-Ferry lee- begin to think with
your bead-- He said that once we acquir e
turer, spoke about "The Creative which is an intellectual
process, knowledge, we will be able to
Pleasu res of Readi ng." He but you alway s end
with your provide a service to humanity and
stressed the importance of enjoy- heart--which is life,"
will, in that process, be fulfilled.
he said.
ing what you do in life and thinkCatala sprinkled anecCatala will teach two
ing about things from different dotes through his speech
about courses and give two lectures in
perspectives by "reading" to bet- the reading he bas
done on his the spring, 1996, semester.
ter understand them.
numerous trips to different counOther speak ers at the
He said every thing tries. He said that once be took Convo cation includ
ed colleg e
around us is a text, and we need thetim etothi nk about
andlo okat president Dr. Stephanie Bennettto "read" things, such as paint- his surroundings, be
could find Smith and Board of Trustee memings, landscapes, and cultures, to enlightenment and beauty
every- ber Harris Smith.
transform ourselves and open our r-w_b_er_e_.--:::~~:---;
----::--:::::--:---------------,
minds.
Dr. Raph ael Catal a,
anthologies and literary journa ls
"Read ing can be a most Gates-Ferry Distinguished Visitand
newspapers in many counenjoyable process if we make it ingLe cturer ,bolds aPb.D
.inLat in tries.
so. When you devote time to American Literature
from New
In additi on to other
reading a book, a photo, or any- York University.
schola
rly
works, be founded the
thing, you devote time to thinkHe had published books Ometeca Institu
te, a non-profit
ing. Reading is a process of ful- on sciencepoetry, liberat
ion and organization which studies the
fillment --being filled full of life," education, aesthetics
of scienc~ relationship between the human
iCatala said.
and litera ture, literat ure, and ties
and the sciences. He bas
He said it is unfortunate comtemporary revolutionary
cui- served as its president since its
that education is seen by some to
1990
be a chore--that some people live '--m-_r_e._ _H_is_,p,___o_e_try~a_,p_,_pe_ar_s_i_n_ _b_e_g_in_n_in_g_in_
_ _ _·_ _ _ _ ___) Rt~:=liJiiilJ:iEI~i!::i!Jf!ai~@t!tfl~~~~~:
~~~i§i~i::l!lm

*:~~~:~~-i!i!l!::::,

Co mm ute r Lounge holds an emotional crowd du rin g O.
J. ve rd ict
W ha t did case an d ve rd ict me an to American public?
An analysis
By STh10NE KNAAP
Over 50 anxious students,
faculty, and staff packed the Commuter Lounge on Tuesday, October 3 all for the same reason - to
bear the verdict in the Simpson
"Trial of the Century."
Just before 1:00, people
started gathering around the television in hopes of getting a good
seat. On any other day, a few
students would have drifted in and
out of the lounge to watch soap
operas, but that carefree mood and
attitude were momentarily replaced by curiosity and speculation while the crowd waited to hear
the verdict.
Nervo us laugh ter and
opinions about the trial came to a
halt when the television showed a
shot of the courtroom in Los Angeles. The lounge became hot and
uncomfortable as Peter Jennings

explained what the different outcomes could be. One woman held
her stomach and wonderer aloud
why she should feel so nervous
when it wasn't her freedom at
stake, but OJ.'s. A few deep
breaths could be heard as the camera panned to Judge Lance Ito, and
the conclusion of the trial was at
hand.
The room became eerily
silent as the jury forewoman
started to read the verdicts. The
moment we had all converged for
had finally come
After hearing the flrst
"not guilty," many people in the
room gasped and looked stunned.
People began to speak, but were
quickly shushed by others that
wanted to hear the other verdict,
which was also "not guilty."
Some smiled; others

shook their beads; still others sat
in a dumbfounded silence - but
everyone appeared to be relieved
that the trial was finally a part of
history.
Some filed out of the
lounge, while others sat and listened to commentary by news
reporters. One thing was for sure,
just because the jury reached a
verdict, does not mean that our
trial is over. We will now be
bombarded with "tell-all" books
by the jurors, by the lawyers, by
OJ., and possibly by the families
of the deceased.
The morning of the verdict, somebody asked me why I
cared so much about the outcome
of the case. They said "It doesn't
affect your life, so why should
you care about it?" But doesn't it
affect all of our lives? If you felt

that the verdict was right or if you
thought it was wrong, you were
affected by it in some way.
Maybe the reason everyone bad an opinion about the
trial was that those 12 jurors were
supposed to represent us. They
are supposed to represent amicrocosm of America, and do their
best to seek justice with the information they are given. What they
decide affects how other countries view the USA, our justice
system, and our culture. Their
decision also makes us take a
deeper look into ourselves and
what we stand for as a country.
The question now is;
were the jurors using this case to
make a point against racism, or
did they find a reasonable doubt
in the case? Guess we will have to
wait for the book.

Perhaps the reason we
feel so emotional about the case
is that we have all lived it. We
could not get through a day for
the last nine months without hearing about the trial. Magazines,
papers, TV and radio were devoted
to discussing it. It became us, and
now we,as anatio n, werer eadyt o
"give birth" to the media monster
we bad created. On this day, we
finally did.
Whate ver your feeling
about the verdict is, you are entitled to your opinion. But OJ.
bas not been proven guilty; therefore we assume himto be innocent. The next question is, what
are we going to watch on T.V. now
that the trial is over?
Don't worry, I hear the
Timo thy Me Veigh /Okla homa
Bombing Trial will begin in a
few weeks. God Bless America.

Pa e7
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By STUART BACHA

t

Centenary's Eques trian
r
Cente acquired much needed
land recently which will ease
over-grazing and crowding problems at its horse farm.
The campu s bad been
leasing a 14.25-acre pasture in
Califon from the Trillick family
for nearly five years, but with a
donation from Finn Casperson,
president of the U.S. Equestrian
Team, Centenary was able last
month to purchase the property for
$280,000. The college combined
a previous mortgage and the present
one to help in the purchase.
The newly -purc hased
property lies at the very front of
the Centenary horse farm. A
driveway divides it. One one side
. is a pasture surrounded by fencing
and used for grazing; the other side
is unfenced and bas higher grass
and small jumps.
The unfenced pasture is
presently used for conditioning and
cross-country; however, because
of boles near the center of the field,
most riding is done on the perimeter.

Eventually, thisareawill
be fenced and prepared for grazing and riding throughout its
entirety.
Prof. Joanne Narr, bead
of the Equine Depar tment at
Centenary, said she was thrilled
with the new acquisition and
couldn't thank the college and
Finn Casperson enough.

The farm currently bas
about 60 horses. Over-grazing of
certain fields, and fights between
boarding horses and the farm's
horses bad made for a pressing
need for additional space.
Narr also said the fenced
be partitioned into
may
parcel
three separate areas.

Ch ap lai n now full-time
By JANETTE BELTON
chaplain
Centenary
g fullworkin
Dave Jones is now
big
bas
be
time on campus, and
and
ity
positiv
plans to promote
offer spiritual guidance to students and the community.
Jones hopes to increase
volunteering among students,
helping them contribute more
time to good and useful projects.
He plans to establish prayer
groups in dorms and regular
worship services on Sunday

evenings.
The chaplain is looking
forward to increasing the connection between Centenary and the
United Methodist Church, located
just outsideofWasbington, where
he formerly served as assistant
pastor.
Says the chapl ain,
s
"Thing that happen in church
don't happen in college." --o.v
As far as his goals are
he says he wants to
ned,
concer

I

establish places and times for
people and God to blend. Jones
says he enjoys working at Centenary a great deal.
One of his future plans is
to take some students outside the
country to do community service.
Right now, be is involved in AmeriCorps, which is
an organization set into motion by
President Bill Clinton. The program gets students involved in
volunteering and helping their
communities. Centenaryreceived
a $26,000 grant from the Federal
government through the state
commission to help AmeriCorp
participants do just that.
Occasional acts of violence are becoming a reality in
the Hackettstown area, and police reports indicate the beginnings
of "gi:mg" activity. AmeriCorp
participants in conjunction with
other

other groups like the Chamber of
Comm erce and the mayo r's
Council will attempt to target the
cause of that and other problems
and needsin the community. ·
Jones and Dr. George
Gonos are opening a community.
service office on campus as well,
which will staff workers to counsel the team memb ers of
AmeriCorps.
Says Jones about his
newly acquired full-time status,
"I'd like to be around more for
students. Ministry is a weird
thing; God comes to us at the
least expected times. I'd like to be
around more to help people interpret and experience that."
What keeps him motivated? Jones says, "the students,
people, and the grace of God."
Rev. Dave Jones' office
d
is locate in the second floor of
Build ing.
Seay
the

------------------------~I

: D b's uto Parts :
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: DIS CO UN T PR ICE S 7 DAYS A WE EK :

Loo king for that special gift?
Or
Something different?

I
I
:

We have the Unu sual, Uniq ue
&
Orig inals
Kind
a
of
One
[\

Custom Painting on Furniture & Stenciling

\ \
Han dcra fted and Handpainted Gifts
)
Swags, Wreaths, and Bask ets
Original Oil & Water Color Pain ting s
Southwestern,Country,Antiques and Collectables

The Gift Barn
104 Warren Street
Hackettstovvn. NJ

(90 8) 979 -03 87
Tue- Sat llam-5p m

/

1

J

I
I
:
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
ILE U WA IT
e DRU MS & ROT ORS CUT WH
:
ESS ORI ES
e DIS COU NTE D PAR TS & ACC
I
FOR DOM EST IC & IMP ORT CAR S
I
& LIG HT TRU CKS
:
• CV SHA FTS • RAD IAT ORS
1
& PIN ION S &
o CYL IND ER HEA DS RAC K
I
THO USA NDS OF HAR D TO FIN D PARTS IN OUR
I
3 STO RES & NEA RBY WA REH OUS E

'BU DD LA KE
LAN DING
GRAND UNION
SHOP PING CENT ER

201-770-2600

141 RO UT E 46

BYR AM
28 ROUT E206N
NEXT TO

BYRAM DINER

691-6500
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By BONNY JEANNE HANSEN
"We got it?"
"We got it!"
The Centenary van, that
is.
Sue Pasternak, non-traditional freshman arranged not
only for a trip for students and
friends of Centenary to be in the
audience of al live taping of the
"Geraldo" show in New York
City, she also wrangled us one of
the famous Centenary vans to get
the bunch of us there. Be careful
what you wish for.
With our tail end wagging, we were rocking from lane
to lane on Route 80E, encouraged
by gusty winds.
I was rather enjoying it,
strains of "Rock-a-bye Baby"
swirling in my sleepy head. The
State Police officer observing from
the highw ay median was not
amused.
With nothing stronger
than spring water on board, we
were pulled ove r as DUI suspects!
We're a naturally goofy
group, but the officer soon realized we were on the up-and-up
and sent us off, warning us to be
careful. Sooo, we pulled onto
Route 46, lost the winds, and
forged on.

'

'

Once on the CBS
"Geraldo" set, and having been
relieved of our chewing gum and
flash cameras, we got instructions on applauding, cheering
and participation correctness. Finally, on stage came Geraldo and
"Bad Girls on the Street."
The show explored the
environment and activi ties of
teenage girls who have become a
part of inner city violence and
crime clubs. The girls, all quite
beautiful, evoked sadness, helplessness, and frustration in many
of the audie nce memb ers. It
seemed so easy to solve others'
problems from a distance.
Featured as an audience
participant, was Sue Pasternak,
our driver, who had quite a bit to
say to the young girls who were
airing their lives to the world.
She advised them that
they "could write their own
script" There is always hope, she
said; there is not one of us truly
powerless if we can scrape a
little faith together.
What the girls caiRe
away with may forever remain a
mystery.
There is much criticism
of the talk-show format lately,

gets make-over
By GAIL GILCHREST
Upon returning in Sep- were removed, there is only one
tember, Washabaugh Dorm resiscreen in every window, and all
dents found new hallway carpet- paper towel holder
s were reing, the entire dorm painted, and moved. This upset reside
nts bebunk beds in every room. there is cause they had to buy curtain
s for
alsoacomputerinthestudylounge. the close tdoors, openin
g the one
Bathroomshavenewshowerheads window brings bugs,
and there's
and curtains.
nowhere to dry your hands. DeAlthough most residents spite these few complaints, Wash
have positive reactions, there are a Dorm residents are very
happy with

and certainly most of us have
done our share of cringing at the
outrageous subject matter so offhandedly offered by a variety of
talk shows. However, observing
these "bad girls" reminded me of
the compassion I feel for others,
and the gratitude I feel for the
good things I do have--it's a
tough calL
The tension of the experience eased as we made our way
back to Jersey, laughing, singing,
yawning, snoozing, and pegging
the perfect pit stop.
(See photos at right and on p. 9 .)

Wh at do you
thin k? Is the talk show
form at just ifiab le?
Would you appear on a
talk show? Do you watch
often? Why? Wha tdo
you think would make a
talk show subject?
W~te The Quill,
Box 1066, and we'l l
publ ish your resp onse s.

Ge rm an cu ltu ral att ac he
to sp ea k of ris tal lna ch t
On November 9, 1938,
Nazi bullies rampaged through
business districts smashing windows of shops known to be owned
by Jews. The action s, early
warnings ofthe Holocaust, came
to·beremembered as Kristallnacht
(Night of Glass).
To commemorate .that

rnfe:w~co~m:p~l:ru~·n:t:s·_:AI~l~c~lo~s:e:t~d~oo~r~s-~th:e:m:u:ch::n:ee:d:e:d~im:p:ro~v~e:m:e:n:ts~--~~~~~~~~!!!~~.~ru~·g~ht and to speak about intoler-

generally, The Culture Attafor the German Embassy in
russe ls, Belgi um, Adon ia
will come to CenteCollege on this November 9
lOa.m.
Chaplain Dave Jones,
has invited Msocovici, will
-·uv•uu,,..., the location of the talk,
will include a video about
gue:rm<IDY today, shortly.
Jones will be inviting
high school students to
along with the Centenary
ICOJmmmlity and others.

Msocovici, who enjoys
speaking to students about the
issues for Germany today,was,
from 1991 to 1993, head of the
political section of his country's
Consulate General in New York.
Before that, he served as head of
the press section at the Embassy
of the Federal Republic of Germany in Oslo, Norway, from 1986
to 1991. Previously, he served in
the economic department of the
German Foreign Ministry in Bonn
and at the Emassy of the Federal
Republic of Germany in Zaire,
Africa.
Born in Bucharest, Romania, he has lived in Romania,
Norway, and Germany. He studied law and received his degree at
the University of Hamburg. He is married and has a daughter and a
son.
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The USA Today Academic Team search is on.
Any full-time undergraduate of a four-year institution
is eligible. Sixty students nation-wide will be
named to the 1996 team, with the first 20 members
invited to receive awards in Washington, D.C. on
Friday, February 9.
Students selected to USA Today's first, second, and
third teams will be featured in a special section of
its newspaper.
Each of the first team members will receive a
$2500 cash award.
To apply, fill out the nomination form available in
The Quill office, S-302, have a faculty member
familiar with your work and an administrator sign
it.
Criteria are designed to find students who excel not
only in scholarship but in leadership roles on and
off campus.
The key element in selection will be your
outstanding original academic or intellectual product your ability to describe that outstanding endeavor
in your own words, in writing, supplemented by
recommendations from the nominating professor
and up to three other persons of your choice.
Nominations must be postmarked by Friday, November 17, 1995.

To
By BONNY JEANNE HANSEN

1. Floating Men

Invoking Michaelangelo

2. Never The Bride

Debut

3. Kings in Disguise

Songs for a Wiggly World

4. Laurie Cagno

Dancing Cantos

5. Mark Germino

Rank & File

6. Neal Casal

Debut

7. Dishwalla

Pet Your Friends

8. Silverchair

Frogstone

9. Margo Hennebach Debut
10. Solution A.D.

Yearbook photos • This month • All
organization members • See your presidents or advisors for info • 'Nuff said

A Week There One Night

Home of Buy or Die CD's. northwest NJ's independent record label
Longtime
sponsor
Jerry l!.hild'trlllon
ownM
ofWNTI
Radio!

Open 7
days a week,
every week!

Everyday low prices; ask about the CD Club!
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Research
By BETH JACOBOWITZ
On Saturday, October
14, the campus will host the
Northwest New Jersey Regional
Women's Center 5k Walk for
Breast Cancer Research, starting
at 9:30a.m.
AU proceeds from the
walk will be donated to the
American Cancer Society specifically for breast cancer research.

Hackettstown Community Hospital will be providing Tshirts commemorating the event
for the first 75 walkers who are
sponsored to walk or make a donation.
There are three options
available to participants: 1- obtain a pledge sheet and be sponsored; 2- make a donation of any
amount to support breast cancer

research; 3- walk to show support
with a donation of your time and
energy.
To obtain a pledge sheet
and to get further information
about the route and the plans for
the event, call Joann Holland, the
Women's Center's administrative
assistant, at 908-852-9365.

ss
L High fiber foods-- whole
grain cereals, potatoes,
peaches, strawberries, popcorn, whole wheat breads,
cereals, pastas, tortillas, rice,
and beans.
2. Lean meats, skinned
chicken, turkey, and fish.
Cut down on butter, margarine, fried foods, and rich
desserts.

3.Low-fat milk and low-fat
cheese.
4. Choose foods rich in vitamins A and C. Eat vegetables such as sweet potatoes, carrots, broccoli, cabbage, and green peppers; and
fruits such as oranges, watermelon, strawberries,
peaches, and tomatoes.
5. A void too much sugar.
6. A void too much sodium.

The following breast cancer detection methods apply to women without symptoms.
Mammographies are meant to detect hidden cancer.
l. Breast self-exam: Monthly examination is recommended by the American Cancer
Society for all women aged 20 and over.
2. Breast exam by a physician: For women between the ages of 20 and 40, the American
Cancer Society recommends an exam by a doctor every three years; for women over 40,
it recommends annual breast exams.
3. Mammography: A mammog-ram:.every one to two years between the ages of 40-49, and
an annual mammogram after the age of 50. Screening mammography should begin by the
age of 40.
All information compiled by Beth Jacobowitz

'Reel' in one of 19 scholarships in
Think 'rice,' ad vises the ' now When To Say When'
poster cotnpetition
campus health service

Got a sports injury?

Not the food, but the
letters r-i-c-e, says Jean Robert of
the college health service.
Why? Because "R"
stands for rest, which is what you
should do for the injured area,
especially avoiding doing anything that would strain it.
"I" stands for ice. If
there is any swelling, ice it down.
It may not be fun, but ice packs
or ice cubes in a plastic baggy
should be used on the injured
area for 20 minutes at a time as
often as you possibly can for a
couple of days or until there is no

more swelling.

"C" means compression.
Another way to reduce swelling
is wrapping the injured spot in
bandages unless you see dark
discoloration. This is your injury
telling you to "C" your doctor.
"E" means elevation.
Your heart pumps blood, right?
One thing you don'tneed is blood
collecting around the injured area,
so elevate that area above your
heart level, and do it as often and
as long as you can.
Remember that pain is a
warning, injuries that don't heal
are a warning, as are infections, so
talk to your doctor if any of these
signals for help appear.

We're 'casting' about (fishing) for a few great poster ideas.
Grand prize is $500n with a matching $5000 grant given t
the winner's school.
Two runners-up will each receive $1000. Sixteen thirdplace winners will receive $500 each.
Create a poster with a creative "hook" that communicates
the need for personal responsibility about alcohol--in an
upbeat, positive way. Drawing ability will not be a factor
in determining winners. We're looking for the best concepts with good graphic possibilities and a clever headline
Contest ends December 15, 1995
See the Health Service Office for official entry forms or
write to "Know When To Say When" poster competition,
04
100
er Av . St. Louis
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appeal
This review was written as part of an assignment in Prof. Richard Wood's
Art Appreciation class.

By Donna Brennan
In my study of artist
Gene Feller's oil paintings "Falls
at Muscontecong" and "Terra
Nova" I find myself drawn to
the latter.
Although I consider
both well executed, on a personal
level, I would not linger to view
"Falls at Musconetcong." One
reason is the scene is very common to me. Shown in pure daylight, against a tree-lined horizon, the subject seems a docu mentary on nature, pretty and realistic. The wide-angle view does
not focus on what appeals to me
about a waterfall, the smoothness of the water as it slips over
the edge like silk, or dancing waters as they meet the water
below. Smooth waters and spray
from the falls are just seen, not as
"silk" or "dancing." I find myself appreciating the painting
technically, yet not finding any
"magic" to capture my particular

interest and draw me into it. I
can see, however, how others
could be drawn to it.
Mr. Feller more than
captures my interest with his
painting "Terra Nova." This
painting, done in an Impressionistic style, creates the "magic" I
was looking for in a painting.
Twilight seems to be the time- By BONNY JEANNE HANSEN
frame used. The colors of the
Stay tuned, because every
flowers are still visible, but the month (or so) WNTI hosts a sparlight source creates interest on kling evening at The Stanhope
painting draws me in, the color. House highlighting the work of upthe subject of the garden, the and-coming musical artists.
style. The color palate happens
Graciously supported by
to be my personal favorite, natu- "Ed, Maureen, and John" at the
rally drawing me to it. Twilight Stanhope, one Thursday evening a
in the garden brings mystery month is devoted to a good time for
and romance to mind. "Terra all, NTI style.
Nova" encourages my imaginaPictured is the showcase
tion to wander. I can almost which presented acoustic folk rock
hear the music coming·frm:tf\~tie "grl:lnp Alaskan and the lovely Ms.
cotillion just past the bridge!
Laurie Cagno. Alaskan is a regular
at the "Bottom Line" in New York
City, and Cagno often works with
"Kings In Disguise" ; both have

WNTI To Host Singer/Songwriter
Showcase at The Stanhope House.
opened for RCA's "From Good
Homes." (If you missed the
Waterloo concert this summer
keep tuned to WNTI and The
Quill so you don't miss any
more)!
The Alaskan/Cagno
Showcase was hosted by none
other than fearless NTI leader
and General Manager,Professor
Eric Slater. He was assisted by
Paul Maassen, WNTI Program
Director
and
musician
extraordinaire.
The next Singer/
Songwriter Showcase is to be
held on Thursday evening,

0

October 16 at 8 p.m. Ed,
Maureen, and John will be ready
to greet you at the Stanhope with
bells on - and the inimitable Mr.
John Mooney (musician, NTI
jock) will be hosting the show.
Check it out - you've
missed enough cool gigs- haven't
you?

New Jersey college students may attend the New Jersey Advertising Club's
7th annual Career Day Seminar on October 19 at Montclair State University, Upper Montlair.
Over 500 college students are expected to attend. Student tickets can be reserved in advance at $5, and will be available at
the door for $7. Registration for the seminar will begin at 8:30a.m.
Through panels and breakout sessions, advertising luminaries will speak about Public Relations, Creative, Media Buying &
Planning, Account Services, Marketing, Interactive, Multimedia and the World Wide Web, Sports Marketing and
International Business.
Portfolio reviews and one-on-one meetings will also be offered. For further details about the seminar or membership in
NJAC or advance seminar registration, contact the New Jersey Advertising Club at 201-998-5133.
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New you can h111ve two of the l"nCI!It recognized and
'e lwantVISA8/MASTERCARD8Credlt I1
accepted credit cards In the world ...VIsa® and MasterCard® I111
credit cards..:ln your name." EVEN If' YOU ARE NEW IN I Canlsapprovell Immediately. 100o/1111 OUAIRAHTEEDI I
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN WRNED DOWN BEFORE! I
I

VISA® and MasterCard® the credit cards you
des,!rve and need for- ID-BOOK5-DEPARTMENT
'
STORES-11.JITION-ENTf;P.TAINM ENTEMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTSHQTELS--MOTELS-GA5-CAR RENTALSREPAJR5-AND TO BU1W YOUR CREDIT RATING!
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No turn downs!
No credit checks!
No security deposit!

SEND THE COUPON TODAY
YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING!
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NAME ------~--------------~-----ADDRESS

CITY ----------- STATE- ZIP ------PHONE
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By BONNY JEANNE HANSEN
"Buy or Die" Records
has become well-known for its
outdoor concert offerings in this
area, because they kick-- !
The record label has
overcome location hassles faced
after recent biker-murders took
place on the hallowed ground of
"Lotta Palookas" birthplace- The
Elk'sLodgeinHackettstown. The
crimes were completely unrelated
to the concerts.
But safety dictated a
move: The first Lotta Palookas
(pictured here) took place on
July 16 in Mountain Lakes at
The Seasons On The Lake Restaurant. The day was glorious,
the artistry unequalled. On hand
to assist was 91.9 FM, WNTI and
nouveau promoter JimDennison.
Always sporting an impressive line-up, Lotta Palookas I
listed these artists as the day's
fare: Four Feet on a Rock
Len Mooney
Neal Casal
Tim Sheehan

or

Daddy Dashboard
The Razorbacks
Black Jelly Bean
Jack Tannehill, and S.D.R.
Bill Kelly and the House of Cards
poet B.J. Ward
Laurie Cagno
Kings in Disguise
Musical genres ranged
from acoustic folk to rock-a-billy
to blues to funk-rock to punky
acoustic with strong jazz and
R&B, blanketing the day from
beginning to end.
Lotta Palookas II was
held at Bernie's Hillside Lounge
in Chester, and Lotta Palookas III
at Hunter's Lodge in Knowlton
Township.
Ya can't keep a good
label down. If you missed this
summer's series, fear not, as tentative scheduling for a "Halloween Party" and other holiday concerts are in the works for the upcoming season.
And of course, there~s
always next summer.

c
TIRED OF TYPING YOUR
OWN PAPERS?
Let us help!

Research papers, Manuscripts,
Theses, Dissertations
produced on laser printer by
professional secretarial service

"'"""'"I'"""'""'''* Opportunities!!
Earn Extra Money For The Holidays!
Part-Time, Full-time, Temporary & Permanent

FREE CAMPUS PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY AVAILABLE!

You Qualify! All types of Positions Available!

Call us of Fax Resume To:
Olsten Staffing Services
P~--~•~.~~·~·· Tel: 201-335-9440 Fax: 201-335-5279
Morristown Tel: 201-993-9338 Fax: 201-993-1672

SPRING BREAK -Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancun and Jamaica
from $299.00 Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties, and More! Organize
a small group and earn a FREE
trip plus commissions! Call 1-

800-822-0321

EXTRA HAND
496-8766
Ask about student
discounts and incentives.
LARGEST STUDENT TRAVEL
PLANNER on East Coast looking
for Campus Rep to promote Kodak
SPRING BREAK trips "Guaranteeed"
lowest package prices and best incentives. You handle the sales... we
handle the bookkeeping. Cancun,
Nassau, Jamaica, S. Padre, Orlando &
Key West. EARN BIG$$$ AND/
OR FREE TRlP(S) ...GREAT FOR
RESUME!!! CALL 1-800-222-4432

ASSOCIATES
A complete
resume writing service
Professionally developed

KEYWORD RESUMES
Free consultation
Call for an appointment
908-813-1510
or
908-8764935
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(Includes all Art Supplies on hand plus Special Orders taken in October)
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New Larger Location at
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e

lies

199 Main St, Hackettstown,NJ

For Further Information call:

852-2214

(ClPPeR'''EXPIRES NOVEMBER 1, 1995)

Collectors Save Money
,.sports cards • racing cards and supplies"'
comics • key issues and silver-age

MAGIC • packs, boxes, and single
cards
board games

Comer of Rt. 57 & Rt. 24, next to the river
333 MOUNTAIN AVE., HACKETTSTOWN
908-852-=5552

Welcomes Centenary Parents!
Mention Centenary College when
ordering to get these discounts:

Collectible Card Games & Comics
106 Mountain Ave .
Hackettstown
908-813-1279

(Offer good throu h month of October)

(across Mountain Ave .. from Shell station,
through David's Country Inn parking lot)

(shrimp Basket--$3 . 99)

Fish Dinner--$3.99

( 3-piece Chicken Dinner--$3 . 79)

